
 

In the afternoon in a nice two story house, Haedon was sitting on the couch in his living room 
watching TV. He was a human with white skin, brown short hair, and blue eyes. The young man 
was waiting for a friend who he had met days ago at a store he always goes to. The human was 
very happy to have someone over at his house to talk to. On the coffee table was a gum he was 
supposed to give to a friend from a different state as a prank. He still needed to research what 
his friend’s address was. So as he was on his phone, looking for the residence of his 
acquaintance, there was a knock at the door. “Coming.” He calls out while standing up and 
walking to the front door. He opens it which reveals his small rabbit friend, Jacob. He was 
wearing a purple hoodie and tiny, round glasses. 
 
“Hey Haedon, how are you?” The small, white, rabbit asked, smiling as he did so. He entered 
the room, placing one paw over the other, unzipping his jacket as he did so, revealing a dark 
green shirt. Jacob was ushered onto the couch where he sat, comfortably, as the young human 
offered him a snack or beverage; he refused for the time being, letting Haedon sit down next to 
him, as they watched the television together. 
 
“I never understood how someone so small could look strong. Are you strong?” He was teasing 
the rabbit, softly holding onto his forearm and squeezing it like he was looking for any muscle. 
He used his other hand to pick up his drink from the coffee table and take a sip while letting go 
of his arm. The rabbit looked at him embarrassed for his height. “I bet you work out on the 
weekends.” He gave a chuckle at the end.  
 
“Oh, stop it.” Jacob laughed, enjoying the banter. The rabbit himself was actually incredibly 
skinny, as well as being hilariously small. The muscle within him was practically non-existent. 
He was still fond of the jokes though. After a few minutes of more chatting back and forth, the 
TV started to head into a commercial break. They stared at it blankly. 
 
“I’m gonna go to the kitchen for another drink. Do you want anything?”He asks, standing up 
from the couch.  
  
“I’m good thanks.” Jacob answered back, making Haedon nod as he walked to the kitchen. As 
he waited for him, Jacob found a piece of gum on the coffee table. In his mind, he thought that 
Haedon was gonna give him the gum soon, but wanted to get a drink first. So as a result, the 
rabbit picked up the gum, and unwrapped it which revealed the color of the gum to be blue, and 
popped it into his mouth. As he chews, he can taste the flavor of blueberry that really sweetened 
his taste buds. “Mmm. So good.”  
 
“Hey I’m back.” Haedon says, coming back with a glass full of water. As he sits on the couch, he 
sees Jacob chewing something. “What are you chewing?” He asks. 
 
“I saw the gum on the table. I thought you were gonna offer me some, so I took a strip.” The 
rabbit replies, still chewing on the juiciness of the candy. Haedon had a look of terror on his 
face, as he saw the wrapping of the sweet discarded on the table. He gasped in shock. 
 



 

“Spit it out, Jacob! That wasn’t meant for you!” But by the time the human said that, it was too 
late. The terrified human sees the blue spreading the rabbits nose at a quick pace. “You really 
shouldn’t have eaten that gum.” He said, making Jacob respond with a confused look.  
 
“What do you mean?” He asks, wanting to know what was going on with him. Haedon sighs and 
pulls out his phone. He turns the screen around and puts it on selfie mode, where Jacob sees 
his own face turning blue.  
 
The white rabbit screamed, “What’s going on?!” as he rubbed his paw against his blue nose and 
cheeks. It wasn't coming off. Jacob panicked, as he hopped in fear to the kitchen, hoping to get 
the colour off his face as he drowned himself in water at the sink. Of course, nothing happened, 
filling him up with even more worry. Then the blue spread from his face, to his body and paws.  
 
“It’s not going to work.” Haedon said, getting up from the couch, bringing him back into the living 
room and making him sit on the couch. “This is just the first step of the process and the next one 
isn’t as good as you think it is.” He rubs the rabbit’s belly as the rest of his body is fully turning 
blue. A loud growl was coming from Jacob’s belly as it started to bulge outwards. 
 
“Wha- what is this?!” He cried, over a large gurgle, Haedon still stroking his tum. Jacob’s 
stomach bulged even further, resulting in a small potbelly being formed, and a tiny bit of blue fur 
being revealed from the bottom of his shirt.  
 
“Well, you are swelling up more quickly than I expected.” He said, lifting up Jacobs shirt some 
more to see the full result of Jacob’s inflating belly. “Let’s just hope that you don’t explode.” The 
rabbit’s eyes were widened after realizing that he could burst. He felt his thighs and butt swelling 
up too, probably going to tear his pants that were pretty expensive. Jacob places his hands on 
his belly, pressing onto them as he doesn't feel any air inside. He grunts and whines from how 
big and tight his body was getting from his clothes. “I don’t think you have a choice except let 
those clothes rip.” At this point, Jacob was already the size of a pretty large beach ball, his shirt 
now fully risen, travelling up the entirety of his bloating, bulging, belly. He groaned once more as 
he filled up further, his thighs and butt now bigger than his own head, as they stretched his 
trousers, almost ripping them as his belly overflew and spread out to the sides of the pants, 
filling out his waist. The button on his jeans creaked and groaned, making the rabbit moan in 
pain even more.  
 
POP 
 
It exploded off of him, flying through the air and hitting the TV with so much force that it cracked. 
“Nnnngh...I’m…so...sorry!” He moaned to Haedon, the human only worrying for the safety of the 
animal. Jacobs pants began to rip, as parts of his fur were seen pushing through the seams, his 
large butt ripping the back of the pants entirely. His pants were now fully ripped into bits of 
fabric, causing the rabbit to moan again, this time from embarrassment, since he was left in only 
his underwear. 
 



 

“I’m so big! Help!” He shouts in fear. Jacob couldn’t reach his belly anymore and had to lay his 
arms down on his sides as they started to fill up. His cheeks blew up too, but was able to speak. 
“I….can’t move….so heavy! Nnnngh!” He grunts more. At this point, the couch he sits on creaks 
before it snaps in half from his huge weight. Haedon slides right onto the rabbit’s side, slamming 
into his body as it jiggles. “Nnnnghh! Do something!”  
 
“I don’t think I can.” So he sits there while rubbing his side. Jacob swells up more and more, his 
clothes torn to shreds and falling onto the floor. “But you are very soft.” He says as a joke that 
Jacob growls at him for. “Sorry, just trying to lighten the mood.” 
 
It was at the point where Jacob couldn’t move his arms anymore since they were too heavy from 
the amount of juice within them. His thighs and arms were now being absorbed into his huge 
stomach, making him a giant ball of blue fur, the once small rabbit now at the size of a huge 
elephant. Jacob moaned as he felt his body become even juicier, as he tried to waddle off the 
sofa to no avail, since his legs were now part of his incredibly large belly. “Nnnngghh! I’m gonna 
pop!” He could feel how tight he was getting. “I don’t want to burst! I’m sorry I chewed that gum!” 
 
“Just stay calm. I’ll take you to the juicing company. It’s not that far.” He goes over to the rabbit’s 
side and slowly rolls him around, causing the rabbit to slosh around from the juice. “Man you are 
heavy.” He grunts, pushing him towards the door.  
 
“Hurry! I can feel my skin stretching more! Aaaahhhh!” He screams in pain, wiggling his arms 
and feet. 
 
If only it wouldn’t have gotten any worse, since Jacob’s blueberry body couldn’t fit through the 
door. “Oh no, I have to call them to get here.” He rolls him back to the living room. Jacob had 
blue stained tears out of his eyes with juice coming out of his mouth. Haedon then grabs his 
phone and dials the number for the juicing company. 
 
As he was doing that, Jacob still kept groaning and grunting in pain. He couldn’t turn his head to 
see what Haedon was doing. “I’m gonna burst, Haedon! Nnnngghh!” He tried to move again, but 
still was useless from how sunken in his legs were. He huffed in fear and hyperventilation. “Get 
them here quick!”  
 
Haedon hangs up the phone. “Don’t worry, they’ll be here with a juicer.” He says, rubbing the 
rabbit’s tight belly. He could see how red it was from the middle where his belly button was at. 
“Oh dear, you might not make it if there’s traffic.” Again, Jacob whines. “I’ll keep soothing your 
belly until they arrive.” 
 
“T-thanks.” He really liked that, even if he was on the verge of exploding. The human kept 
comforting the extremely large rabbit as he still continued to grow, hitting the ceiling now, as his 
head was stuffed inside himself. “Mmmmph mph mmph” he cried, the human now rubbing his 
belly even more to relieve him of the extra pain he was going through. 



 

“It’s alright, you’ll be ok,” Haedon said in a comforting tone,”you’ve just gotta wait it out, you’ll be 
fine.” He stroked the big ball therapeutically, the animal responding with a small shudder, and 
small moan of relaxation. 
 
“Mmmmph.” He calms down, as he feels the soothing of the belly rubbing. Haedon couldn’t see 
Jacob’s face as it was sunken all the way down his body.  
 
“Just keep calm and wait for the juicers to arrive.” And so they did, getting there before Jacob 
exploded into juice. He was very tight and creaking when they arrived, but Haedon believed that 
Jacob would make it. He always believed, and he was right to. As for the gum, he had to order a 
new one and kept it in a safe place since he’s still planning that prank on his friend. 


